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Ho Hum..the press gets it all 
wrong again,but then,whats

•W1W:

,  -w.tfTVtl;t*w about that? Crowbar's 
growing readership seems to
:nclude a certain Paul Will- 

Daily ̂ ?el graph repor 
.you may well ask what is 
ighly paid (around £250 
•: >• } reporter for a High 
rag doing reading the

•woar,Is Williams a squat-
: e v : Does his boss know?Is 

i this a further example of 
the declining standards of

I our leadership’? We should 
rbe told! Anyway,maybe squat- 
j is?‘..s0ortaif>' Cretin,Paul,has 
¡ strung; together a few'quot

es out of context,a set of 
prejudices polished up with 
a nose for sensation and 
produced a story to gladden 
the heart of any fascist ed
itor,and the Daily Torvgraph 
is full of them.First he 
states that an 'organisation 
of squatters has claimed re
sponsibility for a campaign 
of intimidation of councill
ors in Lambeth .What is the 
truth of this? We all know 
that seme squatters have 
attacked the homes & property 
ty of Tory/SDP/Liberal coun- 
cil Iprs,“And," quite right too.

I Anyone who Has ¡faittt-inv ’the

proper channels’ to influe 
nee them is either stupid o 
naive.Naturally T h e  C ro w b a r  
has reported this,and expf 

essed a degree of sympathy 
with these actions.That is 
NOT the same as claiming 
responsibility! T he Crowba  
is produced by members of 
Brixton Squatters Aid,BUT , 
it is entirely independent 
editorially.If C ro w b a r  
reports an event,sympatheti
cally or otherwise,this can' 
not be taken as meaning the 
event was due to any action

w • CO M T .  OíM P, -



C R O W B A R  EDITORIAL
Perhaps we should- take this opportunity to clear up any mis
conceptions assorted reporters, cops etc, might have about us. 
THE CROWBAR is an independent paper written,printed and pub
lished by some Lambeth squatters. Its opinion is its own and 
should not be "construed as being the official policy of any 
other organisation, group, individual or owt else. The address 
given is just a postal address. It is not the Crowbar office* 
Crowbar is willing to publish statements and documents from 
groups working in Lambeth and all South London on matters re
lating to the housing struggle. We wish to provide a lively, 
informative rag and welcome articles, grafix, money, bribes, 
booze, etc», Just enclose item with a used fiver and send to?
THE -CROWBAR t BOX HRG, c/o 121, S,E,24.

L O U G H B O R O ' B L U E S
After waiting for over an hour in the freezing corridor of 
the Area Housing Office you enter the little office and spend 
ten minutes complaining and get ten minutes complaints back. 
Shouting and screaming makes me feel better but it doesrtt get 
my repairs done. Bureaucracyv to blame as always. Its not the 
fault of any single individual, its the system at fault, for 
a worker A to do job B needs a dozen bits of paper in tripli
cate, and the photocopier is broken and.... Oh forget it!! % . 
But ,you see, ZI cant forget it. The flat is freezing, in 
need of dozens óf repairs. So I get to thinking, does it al
ways need to be like this? Of course not. If the tenants take 
over none of this would happen. I’ll explain. I live on the 
Loughborough Estate. If the tenants on my block takeover then 
you dont pay rent to the council. You pay money into a central 
fund for repairs. Well, we've all got a little bit of skill, 
the tenants carry out the repaiBS , using money from the fund.! 
The flats can be kept clean by teams of tenants ( give us 'all 
a chance to get to know each other),* We can scrub out horrible 
graffitti and do our own murals. All our block problems can 
be sorted out at meetings of all the tenants. Empty flats 
can be given to friends or relatives or turned into clubs.
And when all the blocks are run by tenants you could have the * 
elected delegates from each block attend meetings to sort out 
problems for the whole estate.These delegates could be accoun
table to us all and not just politicians elected for 4 years. 
Vandanlism, muggings? When the tenants police their own estate 
crime will drop. Who’d smash something that belonged to them ? 
The system of federations would spread. The delegates from 
each block make up the Loughborough Estate Tenants Federation 
who elect delegates to a South London Federation. And on it 
goes. No leaders, no bosses, no politicians, just tenants 
directly responsible to fellow tenants. Pie in the sky ? I 
know that it sounds far fetched but its the only alternative 
to the present bureaucracy. Anarchy ? Sure thing, you know
L. .i,axes senoC. ^ Pissed off Tenant, Loughboro Estate.

Í3R O U P S
Advi .’•■oiy Ser vice forSquat t - 
or3 . 2 St Pauls Rd,"^TTOpen 
3.00 to 6.U0 weekdays Tel. 
3598814
London Squatters Union 
Tel f796123. Tues Weds 
6.00 to 8.00 pm.
■BrixtofiSguatters Aid c/o 
121 TiaTlton Rd, Tel2746655 
advice 2.00 to 6,00 daily 
squat hour 3,00pm Sundays

CAFES
iaiwrsr .■¿aw»» sr. msut

SQUAT CAFES
121 cafes ,Fris 7,GOpm & Si' 
1,00pm,121 Railton 
VauxhaJ.1 Cafe,ring for det
ail?

Our radio is an open acces 
pirate,broadcasting on 
Wednesdays oh 103.8 FM,you 
can pick it up loud and cl 
ear in most areas of Lend 
on.It also broadcasts on 
Sats under the Dread Broa
dcasting Corporation.
’The Message’ at 9.00pm 
includes regular squatters 
news. We will be expanding 
shortly,so send ideas for 
shows,tapes,records and 
MONEY to BM Box 103FM,Lon '- 
WC1N3XX,or contact the 
CROWBAR. Here1s the schedule
OUR RADI0..WEDS...103.8FM
5pm Radio Solidarity (most 
ly in Polish)
6pm Women on the Waves,,a 
programme by and for women 
7pm Gaywaves , 8ritains 
1st homosexual wireless
programme
9pm The Message, alternat
ive info,music,squat news 
¡you wont get elsewhere 
t1Opm Utapia,independent 
cassette radio show.
11 prn(till late)The Bag, 
music and cut ups,without 
any DJ annoying you!



A  SQLJAT 
IS L O S T A R G Y L E S T

GIPSY HILL 
L A T E S T

A few weeks ago we reported 
that 28 new police had been 

!drafted into the Railton area 
i of Brixton in a bid to finals 
| ly destroy any ’Front.’Line'
I resistance there. This week 
j dozens of people have been 
dragged from their homes by 
large numbers of police and 
Drug Squad officers. One man 
was held for 5 days for poss
esion of a tiny piece of dope. 
In another squat the police 
stole the electricity fuses, 

j We have also had reports of 
I money being stolen by Drug 
Squad pigs whilst searching.
In Talma Rd. one of the cele
brated "barricaded squats" 
was lost -due to intimidation. 
The bouse had been attacked

In 1979 a terrace of Victor
ian houses in Argyle St. Nor
wich was squatted by a group 
of young homeless people. It 
had been empty for two years. 
The buildings had been ear
marked for the University of 
East Anglia but they did not 
want. them. Following the us
ual deaf ear from the local 
council the group formed a . 
Co-op. Because the council 
could not afford to do up the 
houses themselves they even
tually agreed to a four year 
licence if the co-op would 
modernise the houses. In 
.1981 the co-op was allocated 
a £215,000 grant. The Housing 
Corp. promised a further 
£1,000.000 spread over the 4

before by police who failed 
to get in and turned of the 
water in the street as reven
ge.Last week a vanload Of 
them practically set up csmp 

| outside the door, question- 
; ing ancl harrassing people, 
j and raiding many other houses 
in the street. The breaking 
point came last Monday night 
when someone (presumably the 
rdiee) put a heavy padlock 

I on the fr*,tslde of the door, 
turning it from a fortress 
into a prison. When the poli
ce were also spotted out the 
back of the building the squ
atters decided to abandon the 
place and managed to escape 
to other squats. The Squatters 
Alarm was not raised and two 
days later the house was not habitable* Before criticizing the squatters you need to see the heavy police thuggery going on. Having destroyed the 1 
Front Line these fascist state 
agents are pressing home their victory,'making Talma Rd. almost impossible to live in, 
especially if you are black, 
young or punk.

year licence period. However, 
the co-op eventually discov
ered thru the local press 
that the Dept, of Environment 
w?C5 refusing the Norwich Cou
ncil permission to,licence 
the houses. The council then 
refused to appeal against the 
decision and is now planning 
to evict the street! So, the 
Labour council is preventing 
the co-op from doing up the 
houses with the premised gr
ants but cant do anything 
themselves, result? More ho
uses rot. Yet another example' 
of government mentality fuck
ing up any attempt to bring 
discarded houses back into 
use. The co-op is mounting a 
campaign to fight these dec
isions and would appreciate 
any support. Contact:
ARGYLE STREET HOUSING CO-OP, 109, ARGYLE STREET,
NORWICH.NORFOLK.

"All the 71 good houses 
in the Gipsy hill triangle 
are now due for early dem
olition, without even having 
their condition surveyed. 
Gipsy Hill CoOp "Leader-"
(who only represent about 
% the squatters) have accep* 
.ted a vague verbal deal for 
’rehousing’.
The houses are to be vacate 
in groups of 4 and immediate
ly SMASHED UP to avoid re-sq
uatting. In fact several of 
the.already empty houses have 
already been wrecked by Coun
cil hired thugs. Ironically, 
when the streets were 1st 
squatted,years ago,it began 
when locals objected to clea
rance and wrecking by the 
Council.
SQUATTERS RESIST !?!
This week a small group of 
the Gipsy Hill squatters 
have prevented the Wreckers 
destroying the house used as 
a Community Centre. 
APPEAL/APPEAL/APPEAL/APPI IL 
♦Volunteers are urgently 
needed to help prevent more 
wrecking,do re-squats and 
to canvass local support. 
Helpers and would-be squatt
ers can contact the active 
Gipsy Hill squatters via 
Brixton Squatters Aid.***
T h e  Crowbar congratulates 
the Council,and all Politico Factions for their Brilliant 
NEW Housing Policy...-To des
troy 71 sound houses and to replace them with fewer and inferior new ones.(And,of course,gelt trid of Dirty Squatters!) And for their good luck in getting the building contract for their friends, and lota of lovely Bribes! 
This should start off the new year just right.Jolly Good Show Boys..... ..



BELGIUM
* h» Antwerp in Bélguim there 
ha; been a huge counter demo
nstration when the VMQ fas
cist group held a march un
der the banner " Mo Voting 
Rights For Foriegners!"

BERLIN
' Bad news from Berlin. There 
has been a raid oh the Homes
and offices of the people

who work onthe sguatte.es 
fortnightly paper there.
The paper is called 
Several people are under 
arrest charged with "promo
ting a terrorist organisa
tion". The police are hot on 
the. trail of the "Revolu
tionary Cells", which are 
autonomous groups of people 
who carry out actions again
st evictoions and repression. 
They then go back to their 
daily lives,in the open not 
underground as the RAF did.
We send our best wishes to 
our fellow squatters who

have been arrested and Hope' 
that RADICAL is soon back on
the streets.

H O L L A N D
In Amsterdam there Have been 
six or seven evictions in the 
past few weeks by police 
pressing home their attack 
after.-the eviciicrh of the 
Lucky Luyk. However, new 
squats are still being occ
upied and the 'squatters arc 
in good heart.

A
S Q U A T T E R

D IE S
"DRUGS bEN'L .."Blazing Opium , ' 
Den Souat", ran the sickenihq 
headlines in The Sib London • 
ties (Dec. 14th). •
John MeCaig (28> died alone1 
In a bare,freezing,candle- 
1 |t flat in Wooly Hse in the 
Loughborough Estate.
The pathologist said he died 
from inhaling fire fumes and 
had only valium and paraceta
mol (.both. prescribed drugs} 
in his. body.The candle burnt 
down,the mattress caught fire 

1 and a young' sqüatter was dead.
; But for'the reporterRobf Smith* 
! and the Press it was just a 
chance tc make money with 

| sensational LIES. The. entire 
i *Opium Deh’ story was made 
; up from the fact that John 
had previous drug convictions. 
The coroner,Sir Montague 
Levine*,expressed horror that 
one person could squat such 
a bigflSt.No one cares that 
100’s df fldts are derelict 
in the:jdngle of Loughborou
gh Estate,due to red tape, _ 
asbestos '('Which they wont

remove),broken lifts,mugging 
and break-ins'. (See "letter on 
page 2)> No one cáres that 
single people have no right 
to housing,or electric,or' 
anythinq.NQt a word about 
mattresses which burn with 
lethal .fumes. No one cared 2 
shits about the lonely death 
of John McCaig.
There are at least SO flats 
squatted in the Loughborough, 
the squatters have no organi
sation, and face heavy persec
ution,are moved on regularity, 
as. well as being robbed and 
threatened continually.Efforts 
by Brixton Squatters to make 
firm contacts have so far 
failed.
John jMcCaig’S; death is a dir-, 
ect result of the corrupt ’ 
fdog eat dog’ system.,The 
same kind of bastards now 
cashing in on his death!
WE DEMAND REVENGE!,v*..,-

m e n T h e  .fortnightly paper 
which is produced at that 
address, ¡FREEDOM, pub! ished 
the note several weeks ago. 
Sadly the original was not 
available for the ’tecs to 
examine so they prompt1y 
removed all the accounts 
books and several bundles 
of correspondence instead. 
How the somewhat ragged 
finances of FRE are go
ing to help these poor be
nighted fool's we dont know 
but it does explain why it. , 
took them so long to catch 
the Yorkshire Ripper. T ley 
.interviewed him twice and
still" let him carry on.
Perhaps all they asked him’ 
was the state of his bank' 
i ba lanee.

A T S  RA ID
Last Thursday 6 of Wakefields
finest with several of the 
lads from the ATS descended 
upon the Freedom Bookshop 
in Aldgate in search of the 
communique sent by the An
gry Brigade Resistance Move-

Great news from the bloke 
who was fined £70 for throw
ing an egg at Thatcher. He,,.., 
has already recieved donat-,, 
ions of £150 to cover the ,. 
fine! What a great racket .r , 
We could all do it. - "arid- 
boo's t the egg industry as...’. 
well. Go, throw án egg t o t ' l .  
Great Britian ! Save the 
Economy,,GET THATCHER!!!!!
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We don’t expect a sympathet
ic hearing from the Press,
so we've only one thing to 
say to them.,"Fuck Off You 
Shits, the time is coming 
soon when you'll pay for 
your lies,your manipulation, 
your mutilation of truth!*

CHE CROWBARRA.

#  S H I T  *
mmmmm ffemmwmmm H

V O O D O O ?

8.S.Á, j’aui Williams 
seems to think otherwise, 
ve follow his logic then 
this is the result; The Tory 
graph reports sypathetiealíy 
hat a bunch of NF have bea

ten up an Asian shopkeeper, 
herefore- the Board of Dir- 
tors of the paper have 
aimed responsibility for 

‘'he action!
'>o,10 column inches of inac- 
utaey,supposition,in fact 

blatant untruth.And of cour
se, if its in the papers 
people believe it,even if a 
paper admits their ’mistake* 
the retraction is printed 
months later,in a corner 
spmewhere.Yes everyone beli
eves it .and that dismal rag 
the South London Dross got 
in on the muck raking. 
Scenting a story 2 of their 
Ace reportersdescended on 
the 121 Bookshop to buy some 
Crowbars.Incredible, C r
ow bar has been out for the 
lest 6 months and they've 

; finally noticed us! What are 
î -their cretinous Aces paid 

or..they simply rewrote the 
• Torygraph story,adding an 
unconfirmed report of police 

i interest.Like so many 'scoo. 
os' when the Dross has repor
ted 'police investigations' 
which are never heard of 
again.Still, it sells papers 
’nd ihots all that counts.

! Sod the truth,Sod reality,
! Sod the readers,just flog 
i the paper and make a nice 
[ profit for owners and share
holders.

W E E K
The winner of THE c r o w ba r Shit i
of the week award is the Vis
count do L 'Isle.Famous for his 
comment " It's vulgar to talk 
about money!’ he owns an estate 
in Kent to match his wife’s in 
Wales.He manages to mix being 
chairman of the giant. Pheonix 
Assurance company with caring 
for his many horses and price
less art collection. Yes, the 
old bludger has certainly got 
enough of that" Vulgar stuff" 
to not have to talk about it 
but just in case he has become 
chairman of the right wing 
National Association for Free
dom to help protect it. Truly 
an excellent candidato fot put- 
ing up against the wall come 
the glorious day, if not before

Tory councillor Bob Parker 
received a voodoo-style pre
sent this week,a heedless 
chicken in his back garden! 
Con-cillor Parker views the 
grisly gift as just another 
attempt by "anarchists" to 
frighten Lambeth councillors. 
" I suppose they chose to do 
this because my wife is Asian 
he said "I was a bit worried 
at first what she would think
‘but she’s a tough little lady
and more in the same vein. 
Apart altogether from the sex
ist attitude of these remarks 
and the wild accusations the 
reporter deliberately con
fuses anarchists with fasci
sts. In Fact more anarchists 
have been murdered by fascist! 
than hes had hot sherry's 
(and thats a lot) and this 
precisely because of their 
committed opposition to rac
ism, patriarchy, nationalism
and war.

L E T T E R : T H E  P O L C E

1

Dear CROWBAR,.........  ..  ......T.-.......  ,
Just a couple of points on the relentless war against cr

ime being waged by the thin blue line that stands between 
sbeiety and anarchy. Firstly, no one seems to have noticed 
‘that some police radio transmissions are now being scrambled. 
As these are the loudest signals in the Brixton area it would 
seemthat this is due to "local conditions". Secondly, there 
is an increasing amount of what the more paranoid among us 
might see as "strategic planning". This is the process by 
which the urban environment is -shaped to allow the maximum 
advantage to the law and order agencies. In the last couple 
of weeks the scenery opposite the White Horse has been alter
ed by the removal of the walkways between the estate flats,
(a priceless part of Brixtons heritage lost to the nation!) 
After the 81 riots many estates were sectionalised by new 
walls or the closing of walkways. Ostensibly this was to pre
vent "mugging" but given the role of flat blocks in the recení 
disturbances in Stockwell and Hounslow........ In the Stock-
well Park Estate traffic flow patterns have been altered to 
allow movement of vehicles to be more easily controlled.
These are only the tip of the iceberg, and I'm sure that 
CROWBAR readers will know of many more examples. It proves,to 
my mind, that as these developements are controlled by the 
council they are hand in glove with the police in preparing 
for future riots. So if youre running away and you find that 
yourexits are blocked...don't say you werent warned !!!!!.?

Keep up the good work..., KEN BARLOW



CHANGES IN THE SOCIAL
SECURITY SYSTEM.

utter bureaucratic chaos, it’s already next to im post-V O L U N T A R Y  REGISTRATION Starting hi October I
newly-imerapioyed 

people will no longer have to register at a Job Centre 
before claiming benefits from the DHSS or Do®, This 
is part of the moves to sell off or close Job Centres. 
Instead, there will be a new system of

| AVAILABILITY TESTING, The burden will now be
on you to prove to the 

dole office, firstly drat you are ‘genuinely’ available 
for work, and secondly that you arc ‘genuinely’ look
ing for a job. This will give them much more power. 
When you first sign on you will be asked “Would you 
take any full time job which you can do?”. If you say 1 
‘no’, you will be asked to fill in an Availability Form. 
You should answer the questions on this about accept
able wages, hours and travelling distance, in as general 
a way m  possible - your answers may be used to stop j 
benefit. Special attention will be given to single parents 
and women with children, who will have to prove that 
they have already made arrangements for someone to 
look after the kids ¡should they be offered a job. While 
you are filling in this form, the clerk will be looking 
you over as part of a programme of

ETHNIC MONITORING. This is a race check. You
will either be handed a 

card asking your place of origin, or else visually 
assessed and colour-coded by toe counter-clerk. This 
is similar to the checks being made from now on in 
hospitals, where you may be required to produce 
proof of your nationality, such as a passport. There 
are five categories - West Indian/Afdcan. Asian, White, 
Other or Refusal. You can insist you are put down as 
‘Refusal’if you wish.

POSTAL CLAIMS. You will no longer get an inter
view at toe DHSS. Instead, toe 

dole office will give you another, even longer, form 
(a B1PC) to fill in and send off to your loca! SS office. 
This may sound great no waiting or queueing, BUT... 
the form is 8 pages Song with 109 questions. If you fill 
it in wrongly, it will be sent back for you to do again. 
You won’t get any money until it’s right. In a recent 
tryout, only 1 person in 20 did it correctly. You will 
be asked about your relationship to other people in 
your household. Beware - for example, if you say you? 
landlord is a relative, or that a person of toe opposite 
sex who isn’t a dependent lives in the household it can 
lead to even longer delays and reductions in benefit. 
(Still it’s not all bad - 1000 of the bastards will lose 
their jobs as a result of this change).

COMPUTERISATION. Over the next few years, the
DHSS system is to be comp

uterised, Until this change is finished, there will be

M e  to get a straight answer to any question at the 
DHSS. Doing everything by post will make it hard to 
get any answers at all. Once the system m complete, 
your record will be instantly available, anywhere m  the 
country, to the DHSS, other government departments 
arid the police. Naturally, no safeguards have been ann
ounced for correcting mistakes in your record. Perhaps 
the most important change is the one even DHSS off
icials haven’t been given adequate details about. They 
call it

UNIFIED HOUSING BENEFIT. From November
22nd, council

tenants will no longer receive money for rent and rater 
from the DHSS. Instead, it will be paid direct to the 
council. It is estimated that, 2 million households will 
be worse off as a result. For example, those who claim 
rate rebates from the council rather than supplement
ary allowance to cover the rates. It will be actual 

j, money out of everyone's pockets (people won’t be 
able to pay heating bills in toe winter using rent 
money*) For many council tenants the only way they 
have of forcing councils to carry out essential repairs 
and amices has been to withhold rent. This and rent 
strikes will now be impossible.

From next April toe scheme will be extended, to 
claimant* in private rented accomodation and home- 
owners. Unlike council tenante money will still be 
paid to them not their landlords. But it will be paid 
out by the council not the DHSS. From December 
toe DHSS will be handing over to councils details of 
people claiming rent or rates in their area. Claimants 
will have to fill out a form for the council detailing 
what ren t m d  rates they pay. As the councils integrate 
toe DHSS records into their own we will see 1) com
plete chaos to start with and many people acciden
tally cut off while its all sorted out 2) a spate of pro
secutions as many people are caught out either 
claiming more rent and rates from the DHSS than 
they’re actually paying (using forged rent books), or 
more rate rebate than they Ye entitled to. Be warned; 
The scheme replaces all rent and rate rebate schemes 
as well as Supplementary Benefit payments.

TAXATION OF BENEFITS. This has already started
—  toe only difference 

it makes is that you cannot c M m  a tax rebate as 
as you become unemployed. Most people’s benefit 
too low to be liable for tax. However in future if the 
lower tax level isn’t raised, benefits will*creep over it 
as they slowly rise, and claimants will have to repay 
tax due when they finally get a job.

..
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SICKNESS' CLAIMS. The system oí "self- 
certification ’Which wftt1 

introduced eager this year is the ‘soft* edge o? « new 
policy for d^mling with sickness claims. This is ¡aimed
at drastically deducing the number ol days ‘lost’ 
through people going off sick.. The hard edge is that 
from next April, you will have to convince your em
ployer that you are genuinely sick. They will be res
ponsible for paying the first 6 weeks benefit, so 
will have every incentive to scrutinise your claim to 
be sick very closely —  and keep records of how 
often and why you’re sick. And of course small 
companies will often treat their obligation to pay 
'.you with the same contempt that they treat 
minimum wage requirements, equal p a y requirementa, 
Health and Safety standards etc. This is part of the 
purpose of these changes.

SPECIAL CLAIMS C O N T R O L  UNITS. The govern
ment has

steadily increased the number of unemployment aenefit 
review officers, fraud officers, liable relative officers

(chasmit ‘defaulting' husbands or wives for mamte-n 
anee)' And Special investigators attached to the loc 0 
office or group of offices. But these have been complex *»- 
ly snowed under by the volume of claims to be chased. 
réie latest innovation is the Special Claims Cont- 
Unit. These are teams of special -investigators (often ex- 
policemen) who move from office to office to ‘b’h.x* 
cla:ms. The idea is that they systematically invest! gate 
■X m  every 20 claims, looking patkvbtly at women, 
long-term claimants, people with skills who mightbe 
fiddling etc. Houses are watched, neighbours are quest
ioned end so forth. If they have any grounds for suspic
ion, however feeble or unjustified, you will be catu-c 
for interview. (They may try to prevent you taking ¿ 
fxiend with you.) There, if they haven’t proof of wrong- 
doing, they will try to intimidate you into maki if a 
statement or withdrawing your claim. Often they wT 
try to persuade you that you are in the wrong whec you 
are not, and that to 'regularise ’ your position you srn ■ m  

! pign off and make a new claim. This is a trick —  y; 
i do, it will be taken as an admission that you wer%fid 
5 ling. The purpose of groups like these is to force Ipm 
i term claimants off the registe? to join the 17% of péi-yi- 
I already not botoeting to sign on.

1 Don’t  be too worried. The new regulations will make things harder but making us
afraid is just what they want.

Carry on claiming for what you'need.

2 Find out what is happening Make» contact with others who are claiming. Pass this in
formation around and discuss it. How have others overcome problems? Tty to publicise 
toe answers. J/

Find out when and what your local DHSS is clamping down on (read to e! tetd papers). 
How are they conducing the investigations and interviews?

3 Keep covered. If possible try to work together. Take a friend to any interview. Say 
as little as possible. (Don't answer questions if you have no change of circumstances to 
report.)

If you live with others who me claiming, make sure you’ve got all your facts and stones
straight. Many people ©re pressured into withdrawing valid claims by the DH8S twisting 
what you have asid and making you think you tie in the wrong.

Tell others if  you «ee people snooping around, and refuse to answer -innocent* questions 
from strangers about your friends, e.g. where they are. "

4 Other. impMcatioas. I a  tfro Ulster some people tfreir sent allowance to pay the 
heating bills. As this now becomes impossible, cut-offs and harassment will rise. Again, 
get together with people to oppose this, and argue directly with the LEB end Gas Board 
workers who carry out the cut-offs. If this doesn't work, do all you can to  stop them.

5 Be careful. If you fiddle, be more cautious. Some fiddles don’t  work any more, such 
as those involving rent.

If you do odd jobs, be careful about using your real name. Watch out for suspicious
.-questions from would-be customers.
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6 Don't be conned. *
B.

Being unemployed is a fact of the present and the future. Don’t be fooled into thinking 
that ayote at the next election will make things better. No political party or campaign 
can guarantee you a job. You must start fighting for more money and less hassles for 
yourself as an unemployed or unwaged person - - not just- as someone who is forced to  
accept the next offer of a job.
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sensitive night camera 
good either. Ah well, 
clever scientific anti

,8 any 
all-that 
crime D H S S

the last riot in Brixton was'’ 
jnotable, amongst other things, 
for the absence- of Mets 
super cuper multi dinero heli
copter. We have just recieved 
a report from one of our many 
moles inside the cesspits of i 
power that may explain why. 
Apparrently the Flying Pig was 
on its way over to have a 
quick film and recce in our 
fair borough when an object, 

jeither a yacht flare or a roc-i 
!kot exploded close by. Now it 
iseems that choppers are a bit 
j sensitive to burning matter j hitting -them in flight and the 
1 flash would also have destroyed 
jt'e pilots night vision, not 
I a good thing for a low flying 
! vehicle, in a built up area!
| Aloe, our mole-télla us the 
• flash wouldn’t do the pver so

machinery rendered useless 
for the cost of a firework. 
Makes you think,don't it?
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O U R  RA D IO  B U S T E D
wed 15th Dec.4.30pm.'Gur 
Radio* the open access 
pirate was busted by Home 
Office,police and plain 
clothes men in a carefully 
planned raid on the top of 
a tower block in Kilburn. 
Despite the large number 
of cops the broadcasting 
team escaped,after a dram
atic chase through the 17 
story block and surrounding 
streets. But one person, 
who just happened to be 
there,was lifted,and faces 
a fine of up to ¿250. 
Unfortunately all the radio 
equipment,over £200 worth, 
was 'stolen* by the Home 
Office and police.Benefit 
gigs end a bust fund are 
being organised..Any help 
please to Our Radio, Box 

j 103.8 FM, London WC1N3XX.
BACK ON AIR 1!!?!???!?Hlj !

| On Friday 17th Our Radio 
i comes back on air,with the 
I Dread Broadcasting Corpora

tion evening,and a full "set 
ebule is planned for Wed 
22nd...5.00pm Fiadlo Solidar 
ity..6.00pm Gaywaves..8.00 
-Women on the waves,.9.00pm 
The Message (including our 
Squatters News)..10.00pm 
Utapia..11.00 till late’The 
Bag*.
Special Xmas Show,. .103.8 FM 
On Monday 27th from 12.00 
noon there will be an Our 
Radio Special,with highliq '  
hts of past shows,pius 
sneak prelistens of some 
of the great new shows 
planned for next year.Our 
Radio hopes eventually to 
go on"24 hours a day! If 
you have ideas -write to the 
Box no. or contact through 
The Crowbar.
OUR RADIO (Utapia) BENEFIT

S u p e r en V
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THIS is to. warn* you {hot 
the DHSS strike will be 
spreading to Condon,probab
ly in January.This will 
mean you get just £15 per 
■ week,and NO rent heating 
or other al loWances, as is 
already the case in Birmin
gham.
Your only bet is to take 
advantage of the confusion 
and sign on NOW in a wrong 
name,or you could be stuck 
;on £15 a week for a long 
long time!

BRIXTON DHSS STAFF COMM.

APPEAL TO DHSS STAFF (From 
the Crowbar ) »

Why go on a stupid strike 
that will cost the State 
nothing ..-In fact they'll 
make millions in interest 
on cash not paid out.
Of Course they wont, listen 
to you. Of Course they'll 
just let you ROT *

| Dent listen to your Union 
I Bosses
I Whv not do a work -in, give 
I us'all the MAXIMUM benefit 
| and allowances to ALL who 
i apply.
! That way they'll give in 
¡ in Two Seconds Flat! And 

we wont hate you for once!

j XAARNING!
j The Drug Squad are out and 
j about again. There Have been 
several raids, usually foll
owing stop-searches, on hous
es in the Brixton area, the

Police have announced over 70 
arrests in just one week? So 
if you have anything around 
either hide it well or use It 
up because the courts are 
coming down peetty heavy on 
users.


